Smart grid expertise emphasises on the compound connections of the electricity to the grid, along with computing, control and communication interface. It will bring together in future smart infrastructure for power system. Investigating these complex dynamic interactions is crucial for the efficiency and robustness of the emerging smart grid. In particular, it is one of the key elements for smart-grids to establish the dynamics among sources of grid. This paper proposes the vital operation of renewable energy sources (RES) like Solar Photovoltaic (PV), wind energy with existing grid of a. c. network of power system in view of cognitive reliable operation of RES as add-on source of power. The research presents sequence of operation of these sources by optimal power flow based on power flow chart for demand side management as a smart grid of power system. The system fulfils realistic operation for power system, based on fundamentals of power system, therefore a necessary research topology is developed, for well-regarded schemes of RES for setting up a pilot model so that demand side load should not be hampered and same is verified for linear and non-linear loads of electrical networks.
system. However, this results in an increased overall cost of the output energy, and therefore limits the benefits of using renewable energy. A hybrid system uses two renewable energy sources as solar PV and wind energy, thus improving the system efficiency, power reliability and reducing the energy storage obligation.
However, accumulating integrally stochastic power sources such as wind and solar PV to achieve reliable electricity supply is a non-inconsequential problem.
In the modern power system planning, cohort is dispatched to tie the load. Power system frequency directive, voltage mechanism and other key ancillary services are provided by controlling large-scale generators, transformers and other bulk-power devices [1] .
Smart grid skills and facilities are being developed from an assortment of perceptions. Whereas the innovative smart grid infrastructure is expected to increase the efficiency and reliability of grid operations, the increased complexity of the new system has to be addressed. Obtaining huge volumes of statistics from loads of advanced smart topologies self does not indicate that a grid becomes intelligent. Unlike traditional power grid systems, the future grid will invariably feature rapid integration of alternative forms of energy generation; thus, power flows bi-directionally as shown in Figure 1 .
However it has been discussed in the literature for eras, the perception of monitoring end-use loads to match generation has only recently become gorgeous to scholars due, partly, to improvements in work out and communication technologies, but similarly due to tenacious anxieties regarding the integration of alternating and variable RES to the grid. The Central Energy Regulatory Commission (CERC) of India in recent times issued a report on the benefits of Demand Response (DR), the extensive concept under which this awareness falls, showing a possible 12% reduction of the forecasted peak demand for 2017 compared to the case without DR. This report, however, does not take into version sovereign, distributed device approaches. Though, study by imitations and a mi- nor experimental program has established the benefits of using hundreds or even thousands of small controllable loads to balance the cumulative load and generation.
In recent times, there has been an enlarged interest in using thermostaticallycontrolled loads (TCLs) to leverage demand response [2] . Their capability to be swapped ON/OFF deprived of substantial impact to their end-use function makes them attractive for providing a short-time measure comeback to adverse frequency variations initiated by intermittent generation sources [3] .
In this paper, a demand side management approach is anticipated by Heuristic Optimization method for smart grid [4] . The strategy is based on load shifting technique, which can handle a large number of devices of several types [5] . A heuristic based evolutionary flowchart that can easily adapt its heuristics has been developed for solving the problem in section 1. Section 2 briefly describes the optimal power flow technique for future smart grid. The simulation for power flow analysis were carried out on a smart grid which has different types of generation sources with a variety of loads in section 3 and section 4 gives hardware results of each source and combination with existing grid. Section 5 concludes the paper.
Evolutionary Flowchart Topographies for a Suitable Demand Side Management Technique for Future Smart Grid
This section gives conceptual demand side management with relative generation status of the system as shown in Figure 1 .
The block diagram consists of solar PV, wind energy, battery, Diesel generator and exiting grid whose power rating is specified in simulation model. The three phase inverter is for converting unconditioned d. c. power in to conditioned a. c.
power of solar PV, wind energy and battery source. At the outset the power is delivered to three phase load through point of common coupling (PCC) [6] .
Eventually each generation is represented as a source and at PCC the gathered parameters gives intimation for operating the switches at node of generating sources as Switch (SW) in auto mode. The subscript for each SW represents the generating source in Figure 2 .
The sequential power flow chart in the form of exchange of power by RES to load is given in the flow chart. It represents the operation of SMARTGRID as RES-GRID-Battery-DG or RES-Battery-GRID-DG. The power flow is based on the generation priority of the source and its availability Figure 3 i.e. the fulfillment of load. An approach is to make system convenient with significant use of generation source by either way [7] .
Optimal Power Flow Strategy for Smart Grid
The demand side is basically have two commands in the way the load connected and disconnected. For controlling the generation power dispatching flow at PCC these parameters need to be considered with real time. From the data available of the connected load in the system, the demand to be supplied or otherwise will be known from (i) the magnitude of load connected (demanded) (ii) the magnitude of load disconnected ( Switched OFF ) where in a balance is required maintained. The proposed demand side strategy schedules the switching moments of each source of power for the system in a way that brings the load consumption as the objective of system. Proposed load fulfillment is mathematically formulated based on the power flow analysis as presented in flowchart shown in Figure 3 ,
where ( ) L P t is actual consumption at time "t" sec.
The ( ) i P t the inverter output three phase a.c. power as shown in Figure 2 then, if
For the Equations (2) and (3) the SW g , SW b and SW dg are at OFF position of Figure 2 and at Equation (3) the SW g acts like bidirectional switch which will-ve sign returns the power to grid as Equation (4), the same will be displayed and re- ( ) ( ) ( ) 
For the Equation (6) the SW b and SW dg are at OFF position of Figure 2 , Where ( ) G P t is the three phase grid power from Figure 2 and the power taken from grid will be,
Hence the power flow analysis will be achieved from above but the limitation is that all the time ( ) i P t may or may not be available and 15% of rated capacity of RES needs to reserve the power. If ( ) G P t is not available then in Equation (6) and (7) To create an optimal power flow for equation (6) and equation (7) from first order transfer function, which eliminates the steady state error at the output for active ( i P ) and reactive ( i Q ) power of the inverter [8] .
where p U , q U is output signal from inverter respectively, max P , max Q maximum output of inverter, p τ , q τ time constant w.r.t. active and reactive power respectively in (8), (9) .
Then for battery as storage device [8] [9], [8] . The power balance in terminal bus should be considered with system constraints as below:
The control action and related constraints for optimal power flow should be taken into account w.r.t. to minimum to maximum generating capacity of source.
[11].
Simulation Results for Optimal Power Flow
The simulation is based on power block diagram and equations related to it, the results are represented for its respective capacity of source which caters to power delivered by each source of the network [12] . The electricity generation by each source is for expected output of it, which will satisfy the load. The capacity of each is as specified below with variation in the load from 100 watt to 500 watt. For optimal power analysis the simulation model is simulated with specified parameters, for ( ) ( )
, the results gives satisfactory operation of all sources as shown in Figure 5 , which represents contribution of each source with variation in load as per their electricity generation strategy [5] .
Distributed Generation (DG) Optimization Method
As seen from Figure 2 the process of optimization is carried out in following steps for both ON and OFF control of system: a) Data and input parameters are specified which they include electricity generation, the load curve, the percentage of loads and the ecological characteristics of the site. At the same time, as a source during peak times and is subject to deliver the power. During off-peak hours as a load and its duration. e) Given the capacity for each DG, as determined from the third step, power flow optimizes and switching ON/OFF based on reliability therefore, consumer outage are minimized.
f) Given the power generated by each unit, determined from the previous step of each source.
g) Using the capacity of each DG, as determined by power flow optimization.
Using obtained optimum capacities, the type and size of the sources, forming Micro Grid's, are identified.
Also, Operational Strategy is determined on an hour-by-hour basis, using steps 4 -7.
Results
The optimal power flow for its power flow analysis with each source of genera- 
Results and Discussion
From Figure 4 the simulation results for the system in Figure 5 have been ob- 
Conclusion
The adaptive power management to uncertain RES generation in single-feeder 
